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REFORM.SALARIES OF OFFICERS.
REMARKS OF MESSRS. PI! i:\Tl.-s OF VT. AND CALHOUN

OF S. C.
Jn tin Senate upon flic General Appropriation Hi'i,

March 8, 1-11.

The bill making Appropriations for the Civil and f)ip'»-
matic Expenses of the Government for the year 1841 being
under consideration, and the motion pending being to limit

the salaries of Collectors so a- not t-i exceed in any case the
mm of $6,000.

Mr. PitESTtSS said that he wished to -ay a word or two in

explanation and vindication of the vote he should give. He
was aware that action was more :.I 'd than discussion ;.t

that late stage of tin- session, an.I If should nut permit him¬
self to say any thin"/, especially when much important
business remained undisposed of. if circumstoi.- would al¬
low of his remaining silent. He would assure the Senate,
however, that his remarks would be very brief, and that he
should take up but a few moment- "f their time.

Mr. P. said he should vote for the amendment proposed;
and should also vote to retain all the provisions of the bill of
a character similar to the amendment. He should dn this,
lit.- might be (Ulowed to say. not from any motive- ofp ipular-
ity, but from a deep sense of duty.from a settled conviction
that h<- should in that way best fulfil the high obligations rest¬

ing upon him in the highpublic -station he was permitted to

hold He would not I... understood as undervaluing popUs
larity because he disclaimed it as a rule of conduct: but he
was quite '"ii humble and unpretending an itidn idual to count

greatly upon it, or to seek for or desire any which did not

arise from the pursuit of right ends by t ight means. What¬
ever popularity that would bring might he as grateful to him
as t>> any .me: but he neither coveted nor was ambitious of

any other. Both the amendment and the provisions of the

bill to which he had alluded rested upon a principle he had
always advocated and had often voted for; and hi.uld not

allow hit.If to falsify* all thai he had .'aid and ail he had
done on former occasions, lie had, at a former time, de¬
clared his doctrines upon the general subject; and he had
uniformly nctcd in conformity with the doctrines so declared.
What those doctrines were would appear from the remarks
he had made j:. 183S on the proposition to increase the sala¬
ries "f certain judicial officers of the United States, a part of
which remarks he would take the liberty to read. On the
occasion referred t" In- expressed himself to this effect:

.. It is undoubtedly correct in theory and wi>e iu practice
to allow- such salaries a. will enable you tu command compe¬
tent talents, and to rill your offices with able and meritorious
men: and. if the reason of the theory formed a rule which
was invariably observed in making appointments, there would
Ivo some plausible excuse, at least, for the unreasonable extent

to which you have carried your liberality. But bow- i-. the

practice ' Are appointments made with a - de view to m trits
and qualifications .' 1< it nut tu be feared that, in general,
offices are bestowed mure as a reward fur partisan services
than with any reference tu merits and qualifications .' I* there
not cause tu apprehend that even yum- judicial offices, which
ought tu be tilled w ith the must learned, able and upright men.

without regard to party distinction, must first be earned by
slavish devotion tu the patty in power, and by -lavish labor in
tlie service of partisan warfare ? The theory or principle
which ought tu be the rule and guide seems tu !». entirely
lost sight uf. or to be wholly inapplicable to these degenerate
and evil times.

.. I hold that it is unjust tu tax the People by unnecessary
expenditure in any way: but expenditure in extravagant sala¬
ries .-> not only wrong in principle as well a- policy, but has
an evil and pernicious tendency, li is nut only a violation of

the true principles of this Government, and the duty we owe

to it. but it i- a violation ofthe duty we owe to the States, tu

alluvv salaries which w i'l enable officers t>> riot in luxun. or to

live in a stvlc of ostentation and extravagance unsuitcd to the
manners, habit- and customs uf the People hl tili" Slates where
thev dwell. In establishing :!:>. amount to be allowed officers
of this Government, regard ought always tu Im- hail tu the sal¬
aries allowed in the States w here the duties uf the offices rire

iu be performed. The State Legislatures uf tin- People in

their respective States, and the salaries established by them

are in general regulated by a just regard to economy, and tu

what i- reasonably due tu persons employed in the public
service.

If vou exceed very considerably the salaries allowed by the
Statos. von nut only give direct encouragement to extrava¬

gance, but make the offices under the General Government
the principal objects of ambition and create and keep up
among the People, as a natural consequence of your profu¬
sion, constant party agitation and violent party excitement.
The officers uf the General Government become prominent
and active leader- of parties, mingle conspicuously in all the
political conflicts of the day, and, by the means wic h their
extravagant salaries provide diem, are enabled, if they are so

disposed, to plan and execute corrupt and profligate partisan
purposes. In this way the Genera! Government may acquire
and cxcrl a commanding ami predominant influence in the
elections.an influence :.<> less dangerous tu die independence
of the States, than injurious tu the character and best interests
of tite Union.

¦. 1 have no disposition to deny to any officer of the United
State*, much le-s to a judicial officer, an adequate, and even

a liberal compensatiou fur his service-: but I am opposed, on

general principle- of policy, a- well a- ofjustice, tu allowing,
in any case, a compensation obviously far beyond w hat is de¬
manded by the nature and amount uf services tu !». performed,
or by my other coiuddcratioxi properly appertaining tu the
subject. L would proceed on tho principle of quantum me-

raj.', and allow tu every officer what he deserves to have,
considering the dignity and responsibilities uf the office, the
labor to be performed, and die expense tu be incurred, having
regard always to the rate ofcompensation given t.> officers in
analogous stations in the State w here he i- tu officiate.*'

>ueh. Mr. V. saul( were the opudbns he bad uttered upon
this flooi not quito three years since. He had been guided
by them at ail time-, because he thought they were right;
and he would r-peat that he could not falsifv'or contradict
his expressed opinions and recorded votes, unless there were

new and strong circumstances to justify him in so doiug. He
was nut ignorant that a thing whichwas positively right might
be relatively wrong, lie knew- that tircumstanocs might be
8 ich, or might have SO changed, as not only tu justifv, hut
to re-pure opposition tu a measure which might be altogether
-right in tiie abstract. But no such circumstances attended
the proposition before the Senate. It provided reeulations
vbi ii would be salutary at all times; it rested upon «-enera!
principles uf fitness and expediency whs h were as true to-

daj as they wen- ye-terdav. 01 at any period past and e »ne.

and would remain equally true in all the transitions of future
time, fhe going out uf une Administration and the coming;
iu of another did nut alter or change its relations. What
Mr. P. would do iu such a matter under one Administration
lie would feel himselfbound to du undei another.

1 he bill before the Senate having passed the other House,
afforded, Mr. P. said, a uiost favorable oppoittuiitv, which he
was glad to avail himself of as far as he could, to give prac-

tiral effect to the doctriries he had professed. The bill pn»-
nosed t<> fix the maximum of c impensation 10 any Di-:r..-t

Attorneyor Marehal at sixtiiou-aml dollars, and the maximum
of compensation to any-Postmaster'at five thousand dollars.
The amendment winch had been offered prop >sed to extend
tho provisions of the hili t<> Collectors ofthe Customs, so

that the compensation to a Collector should in no cose exec*

-ix thousand dollar*. Neither of these offices, in general,
certainly none of them except the one first mentioned, neccs-

sarily required, as some other offices did. the highest order
of talents, or any very extraordinary attainments. Numerous
individuals in the country were competent to discharge die
dudes of these offices,; and. in filling these offices, regntvl
might properly be had. chiefly, t fidelity, responsibility; und
habit- of industry and diligence rather than to exalted intel¬
lectual powers, extensive acquirements, or great experience.
Could anyone say that *'; thousand dollars was not an ade¬

quate, nnd even u liberal compensation to a District Attorney,
Marshal, or Collector, wherever he might reside; or that a<

Postmaster, in any place, deserved to have more than live

thousand dollar* .'****
The emoluments, Mr. !'. said, which were annually re¬

ceived by some of the offici rs in the United States in large
cities had been condemned and denounced, both by the public
pie., an.l popular opinion, a* extravagant, anti-republican,
and of an influence and tendency decidedly unfavorable and
vicious. The sober sense of the People would not tolerate
either the hasty accumulation and sudden laying up of opu¬
lent fortunes in the space of a few yonrs by the holders of

public office; or. what wa* worse, the prodigal dissipation of
inordinate official incomes in luxurious indulgencies to the

prejudice of all ju*t frugality and of all sound morality in in¬
dividual and social life. Mr. 1'. wished to bring back ihc
Government to the simplicity, the purity, and th.nomy
which belonged to it in the days of Washington. He was

anxious to restore it to it* primitive, it* original condition in

these respects. He wanted to see a frugal, just, and at the
same time enlightened and liberal administration of the Gov¬
ernment : such an administration as characterized the Govern¬
ment in the early day* of the Republic," when merit.real,
substantial merit.was the passport to public favor and confi¬
dence, and money wa* not extorted from the People to be

embezzled by faithless agents, or w isted away in lavish nnd
useless expenditures. He wanted to sec the time when a

entl would be put to wasteful profusion and xtravagance,
and when men would no longer !.<. appointed to public trusts

whose pretension* existed in little eis,, than ill-judged and
noisv violence, or in ostentatious devotion to the1 affairs of the
Public after proving themselves incapable ofconducting their
own. or having none to attend to. Had principles nnd vicious
policy, with narrow, bigoted, ond demoralizing patty politics,
h oi had the ascendency long enough, and had made inroads
wide und broad enough upon public virtue andprivate moral*.
But, notwithstanding the progress, of the-. influences, and
the alarming advance of other* of a dis irgnnizing and de¬
structive nature, undermining the right* of property, and

threatening the quiet and tranquillity of the country, the Peo-
pie, after all, excepting always tin- incorrigible agitators ami
ever-rcsdess disturbers, with their tin-led followers, were on

tie: side of order, subordination, law. liberty and peace, and
in favor of a return to those principles which were the only
sure foundation >>f good government as well as of free and
civilized society. The People had seen the necessity of a

reform, were resolved to have reform, and would be satisfied
with nothing short of real, actual, substantial reform.
Among other reform-. Mr. P. said, none was more obvious

or necessary than the retrenchment of all extravagance in the
expenses ofthe Government. For one. he meant to give all
th" aid in hi< power to the work of reform, now and at tili
time*: and he was gratified to witness, even at so into a day.
some symptoms,of contrition in those that .-till retained, ami
would retain for a short time longer, the administration of

public affairs. It was the saying, if he remembered rightly,
of one who had improvidently wasted his substance in riotous
living, and outlived both his fortune and hi- health, that no

one had sinned with so mm h rcp< ntoncc, or repented with ,,.

liule amendment, as himself. It was to be hoped that the
Administration which wa* about to wind tip its affair-, am! re¬

tire from office, might be aide to take t j itself at least a* much
consolation as this, small a- it might be: though thee, idenceof
repentance, however deeply repentance might have been felt,
it w as to lie feared, had not been often or very strikingly visi-
ble to the country. Mr. P. was glad, however, to see the
work commenced with some appearance of sincerity, even at

the eleventh hour; and he rejoiced that 'hey wer.- favored.
late and unexpected as it wa-. with tin opportunity to oCCOm-

I plish. under the closing auspices of thi. Administration, so

much good a.* lie believed the enactment of tin- provisions of
this bill into a law would be sure to effect.

Mr. Calhocn said he always listened to the remarks of the
Senator from Vermont (Mr. Pin xti^s with gnat pleasure;
hi- had ever found them replete with sound practical sense,

i in no occasion, however, had he been more delighted than on
the present He sincerely hoped the course suggested by the
Senator would be carried out by all parties; it was alike hon¬
orable to his judgement and putriotism. He now began to

entertain some hopes that wanton and profligate expenditures,
enormous salaries and fees of office would no longer be toler¬
ated, if Senators w ould turn their eyes tor a moment to the
monstrous abuses, the prodigal waste of thepublic monevthnt
grew out ofthe system of a high protective tariff, they would
shrink aghast at tiie disclosures. Now was the time to bring
the General Government back to that purity rind simplicity
which the Constitution originally contemplated.to reduce
the revenue to the aetaal want- ol' the Government.to take
from :i" public agents those enormous fees and emoluments
that hail been suffered to accumulate in times of surplus mil¬
lions. If they d'-sircl to allay high party excitement, that
w as thi' way to accomplish :t. The enormous foes of some of
these officers acted as lures to the ambitious and unprincipled
to enter the arena of politics, and just -.> long a- they were

permitted to be received they would act like the high prizes ui

die lottery to tempt adventurers. Beside, (said Mr. C.)
every dollar thus saved by such step? would be adding to the
public treasury, and doing something toward placing the coun¬

try in a proper -täte of defence, such .is would enable her to

take her stand among the proudest nations of the earth.

Tin: times.
The last number ofthe Messenger, published a: Mocon. in

tiie State of Georgia, gives the following pictun of the con¬

dition of monetary affairs in that neighborhood, which is

worthy of notice a* affording a sample of the evil* under
which a large portion of the country is now suffering in con¬

sequence of the empirical experiments of the late Adminis¬
trators of the Government to better our national currency:

..-Whatever diversity ofopinion may exist among politicians
upon what are significantly termed abstractions, all business
men must admit that time* are hard, unprecedented!;.- hard.
For ourselves we believe that the mrd-administration ofthe
Government for the last twelve years has been chiefly instru¬
mental in producing this lamentable state of things ; but
however that may be, causes aside, no one will deny this

corollary, that hard times, as familiarly termed, have never

before been experienced to any thing like an equal degree:
and by way of illustration, we would state that our currency

is comprised exclusively (*<> far a* business purposes are coa-

cerncd) of Central Bank bill*, which are at 16 per cent, dis¬
count for specie bills.
Our banks are entirely nugatory : a* long as they pay spe-

l.cio. their bills are bought up and retired from circulation,
and their power of usefulness entirely destroyed. The ox¬

en inge of money has become the only business in which any
one can be profitably engaged, and the consequence i*. that as

it is the business, *o it becomes the disposition of every one,
however bumble may be hi.- means; to act the broker, and run

upon the banks. This is natural, and we do opt mention it in
the way ofreproach. One result, however, is inevitable, that
when a whole community resolve themselves into brokers,
neither one hank nor several batiks united con resist such a«

combination: they must either contract their loans, stop dis¬
counting^ ami dius becomo useless to the Public, or they must

be forced to call their debt*, and thus nnwillingly be made i«-
strumeut* of oppression.

The resumption of specie payments in Febroary »a> in-

opportune; it has bencfitted none of out own citizens, but
ha* been productive of the most mischievous <.sequence.-.
From our central locality, our cityhas been made the lepo-
sitory of all the depreciated currency of the State, our banks
hive !.>..., drained of their specie; ami i>i:r people have l-e-n

oppressed bvraihious rates of exchanges- That thcyhave
been able t < hold <>ut under a!i such di-udvantag- * is a* stir-

pi - rig a- it i- :omm indablc."N it. Int.

From the National Intelligencer.
TFIE PRESIDENCY.

We congratulate nur reader* upon their being put in pos¬
session of two subjoined paper-, which, whether we considei
tho character of the writers, or the import wee of the subjeci,
cannot but 1»? universally read with the deepest interest.
We find them In the Louisville Journal; towhich they have

been communicated for publication by the author ol a series
of very aide papers which appeared in that paper during the
early part of last winter, on the subject of the mode of fleet-

tion of President of the United Stale-, the oaject of winch
was to commend and revive the plan proposed, many years
ago, by the venerable James Hillhousc, formerly a Ions time
Senator from Connecticut. A correspondent in Coimecti-
cut, after reading this series of papers, placed in the hands
of the author the Letters of Judge Marshal] and Mr. Gt tw-

förd, called forth by the original proposition of Mr. Hill-
liouse. which is substantially and correctly stated iu the Lou¬
isville Journal a« follows:

Bach Senator, belonging to the das- whose term of service
will first expire, shall in die alphabetical order of their names,

draw an ivory ball from a box containing as many balls a* there
are Senators of that class, one of which is to be.colored, the
others white; the Senator drawing the colored bail to be the
President li>r a term of two years, and the drawinc to be -uper-
intended by a committee of the House of Reprcsentarives.''
We do not propose to encumber with any remarks of ours

the valuable Letters which follow, but we mu-t be allowed.
as an exception, to point out t.r reader- the striking ami
very remarkable similarity of the views of these two <li-:i;i-
guished men, writing simultaneously without conct it <>r con¬

sultation w ith each other.
WoonLjsxn, June 1. 1920.

Mv Dkar Snt: I received with much pleasure your letter
of the 12th ultimo from Washington, accompanied by the
pamphlet which was enclosed. I received this token of
friendly recollection with more pleasure, as I pass my time
in creat retirement, and mix aral mingle but little with those
who are now actively engaged in the State or Föderal Gov¬
ernments. 1 recollect distinctly the proposition of nmend-
meat to the Constitution which you submitted to the Sei. tte

twenty-two years ago, ami which I then seconded. At thai
time I hail nut made up my mind dcfimtelyupon the pii:.. iple
of the amendment. Reflection anil experience have con-

vinccd me that the amendment i» correct. I am now cn-

tirely convinced that great talents are not necessary for the
Chief Magistrate of the nation. A mod -rate share of lal.
cnts with mtegrity of character and conduct, is all that i-'ne-
cessary.

...» - gut j am n(Jt Certnin
that the nation is prepared for such an amendment. There
is something fascinating in the idea of selecting the lir-t tal¬
ents in the nation for the Chief Magistrate of the Union..
Tho view which ought to decide in favor of the principle of

your amendment is seldom taken. The true view is this:
Elective Chief Magistrates are not. and cannot, in the nature

of tiling*, be the best men in the nation; while such elections
never fail to produce mischiefs to the nation.
The evils of stielt election- have i morally induces! civil¬

ized nations to submit to hereditary monarchy. Now. the
evil which is incident to this form of Government is that of
having the eldest son of the monarch for ruler, whether he i*
a fool, a ra.-rul. or a madman. I think no man. wh . will re-

(lect coolly upon the subject, would prefer a Pi dent chosen
by lot <>ut of the S .nate. to running the risk of having a fool;
a rascal, or a madman, in tho eldest son of the wisest and
most benevolent sovereign that ever lived. When the amend-
meat is considered in this point of view, I think it w ill find
favor, especially when it must be admitted that the selection
of a President it; tins manner will be productive of a- liulc
turmoil and agitation a- the accession ofthe -mi to the father
iu hereditary monarchies, the more I reflect upon the sub¬
ject, the more 1 am iu favor of your amendment. The coun-

try is at tin- lime much agitated oa constitutional doubts,
which exist as to the acts of Congress. Would not a Con-
vendon at this time remove much of the discontent that now

prevails? The resolutions for calling'a Convention should
express the object to be. to explai-» doubtful questions which
have arisen under the Constitution, and the election of Pre¬
sident. If you should think with nie. w ill you use y»ur in¬
fluence with the I gislaturcs of New England to obtain a call
fur a Convention to revise the Federal Constitute m ' I am

persuaded that mlo** this measure i- brouedr about, we

-hall have an explosion in the Republic, and that in our time.
I have as little interest in the preservation uf union and har-
mony as perhaps any man living in the nation, yet I cannot
feel indifferent tu the symptoms of disunion which are dailv
manifested.

i am, dear sir, vour frie'iii and most obedieal servant,
U M. II. CRAWFORD.

Rickmoso, May 96th, 1830.
Mv Dear Sat: I have just returned from North Carolina,

and had this morning the pleasure of receiving your letter .>!"
the 10th. accumpmyini your prupu-itiuti fur amending the
Constitution of the United States, a. to the speech made on

tiiat subject in the Senate in 1303. I read your speech when
first published with creat pleasure and attention, but was noi
then a convert to cither of the amendments it sted. In
truth, there is something so captivating in die Idea .{ a Chief
Executive Magistrate, who i.- the choice of the whole People,
that it is extremely difficult to_withdraw the judgement from
it* influence. The advantages, which ought to result from i:
are manifest: they -trike the mind at once, and we are an-

willing to believe dial they can be d.. featcd, or that the opera¬
tion of chousing can be attended xvithevils which more than
counterbalance the actual good, resulting from the choice. It
i< humiliating, too. admit that we must look in any degree; to

chance for that decision which one',,; [,, made by the judge¬
ment. These sttong and apparendy rational convictions can

l>e shaken only by lung observation and painful experience.
Mine are. I. confess, very much shaken: and my views of the
subject have changed a g.1 deal since 1808. I consider :..

however, rather a* an affair of curious speculation than of
probable fact. Your plan comes in conflict with so many op¬
posing interests and deep rooted prejudices that I should de-
-pair of its success were its utility -t:i! more apparent than

j it is.
All those who are candidates fur tin- Presidency, either im¬

mediately or remotely, and they are the most powerful mem¬

bers of the commuhiry, w ill be opposed to it: the body of the
People will also, most probably, be iu opposition : for it will
be difficult tu persuade them that any mode of choice can be
preferable to election, mediate .>: immediate by themselves.
The ardent politicians uf the cuuntry, not yet moderated tv
experience, will consider it as an imputation on die great r-1-

publican principle, that the people are capable of governing
themselves, if any other mode of appointing a Chief Magis¬
trate be substituted for that which depends en their agencv.
I believe, therefnre. that we must proceed with our present
system, til! i:s evils become more obvious: perhaps, indeed,
till the experiment -hall become impracticable, before we

-hall lie willing to change it.
I My own private mind ha- been slowly and rclactastly ad¬
vancing to the-belief that the present mode of electing the
Chief Magistrate threatens die must serious danger :.> the
piablic happiness. The pa»s:on* of m--ti are inflamed to «.

fearful an extent, large masses are so embittered against each
other, that I dread die consequence. The election agitates
every section of the United States, and the ferment is never

to subside. Scarcely is a President elected before the machi-
\ nations re>pecting a successor commence. Every political
question is affected by it: ail thus.- who are in office, a!! those
who want office, are put in motion. The angriest, and I mav
say. the worst passions are roused, ami put into full activity.
V ast ma»*e-. united closely, move in upposite directions, uni-

rnntcd with the m.>*t hf>*d!c feelings towards each other.
What is to be the effect of ah this
Ago i* perhaps unreasonably timid. Certain i: i* that I

now dread consequences which I once though', imaginary. I
feel disposed :>. tak:- refuge ander some io** turbulent and
ie** dangerous mode of choosing the Chief Magistrate* and
mv mind suggests neue less objectionable than that you have
proposed. We shall no longer be under the banners of par¬
ticular men. Strife will no longer be excited, when it can no

lunger effect its object: neither the People n; large, nor the
councils of the nation, will lie agitated by the aU-disturbing
question, who shod be President I l'et howill in truth be
chosen substantially by the People. The Senators must al-
ways be among the most able men of the States. Though
not appointed for th* particular purpose-. the%*TOU?r always
be appointed for important purposes, and must possess a

large shore of the public confidence. If the People of the
I nited States wep- to elect a- many persons as compose one j
Senatorial class, and the President was to be chosen among
them by lot, in the manner you purpose; he would be sub- I

stuntiollyelected by the People; and yet such a mode of
ele trion would !«. recommended by no advantages which your
[»Inn does not po**o»- in manv respects it would lie less
eligible.

Reasoning a priori. I shnald undoubtedly t>ron mncc the

system adopted by the Convention the t>o*t that could be de-
vised. Judging from experience, I am driven to a different
conclusion. I have, at your request, submitted my reflections
to your private view; and will add that I am. with great and

j respectful esteem, your obedient *< rvant, J. Hausham..

From the Albanv Evening Journal.

A NATIONAL BANK.
.. Thru must forget Mr. Jtjftrson and tramplt his doctrines in Ikt

duel btforc thru ran tstaitisk u National Hunk." Argu-.
We do not intend at this time to discuss the propriety of

cr tuting another National Bonk; The popular mind is steadily
recovering from the delirium into which it ha* been throw n

by destructives and demagogue*. Delusion i» passing
aw ay ami the day is not distant when the People will be dis-
poscd to regard the gre.n questions nffrVcting their, financial
condition with coolness and candor.
A word, however, in reply to the gross and false ns-ump-

tions of the Argus may not be thrown aw ay. We believe the
time hat come w hen tin1 bold misrepresentations in which
that print has indulged for years past on this subject may be
met und exposed. Party frenzy has sufficiently subsided to

remicr its old catch-wonLs and objurgatory statements about
a National Bank unavailing to excite die passions or mislead

I th- judgement of the People. A national spirit of inquiry i*
again manifested in various quarters. A year or two ago it
might have answered the purpose of the Vrgus to tell the
People that " they mu-t fotg.-t Mr. Jp.ffsrson and trample
his doctrines in the dust before they could establish a Na-
tional Bank." Not so now.

During the whole period of Mr. .Ti ffersous Administration
a National Bank was in existence. The revenues of the

I country were collected, transmitti tl and disbursed through its
agency. Mr. Jefferson uvailed iiiutself of the Institution
to conduct tho financial operations of the Government. The
existence of the Bank received hi- full assent. He made no

remonstrance against it to Congress. He wag d no warfare
upon it. He soight tiodivorce from it.

Tiie charter of the old Bank expired during the Adminis-
tratiuu of President Madison. Did Mi. Mains is forgei his
illustrious predecessor and . trample his doctrine th.- dust.'
w hen If recommended the rcchartcring of a National Bunk .'
In h:s Message to Congress in 1815, he says;

.. Tiie arrangctnt nt <.'¦ the finances, with a view to the receipts
ami expenditures of a permanent peace establishment, will ne¬

cessarily enter into die deliberation of Congress during tiie pre-
sent Session. It is true that the improved condition of the pub-

I lie revenue will uotctdy afford the means of maintaining the
faith of the Government with its creditors inviol »te, and of pros
ecuting successfully; the measures of the most liberal policy
but will also justify an immediate alleviation of the burdens
imposed by the necessities of war. It is. however, essential to

every mortification of titmice*, that the benefits of an uni¬
form tntion.il currency, should be restored tu the community.
The absence of the precious metals will, it :s believed, be a

temporary evil; but until dwy <: n again be rendered the gene¬
ral medium ofexchange, it devolves on the wisdom f Congress
to provide a substitute, which .-hail equally engage die confidence
and accommodate the wants of tl.itizens through the Union.
If the operation of the State Batiks cannot produce the result,
the probable operation of a National Bank will merit considera¬
tion ; and if neither of these expedients fat deemed effectual,,it
may be necessary to ascertain the terms on which the notes of
the Government (no longer required as an instrument of credit)
shall be issued upon motives of general policy, as a common

medium of circulation.*'
This portion of Mr. Madisoa's message wus referred to a

select committee, of wiuch JOHN C- CALHOUN was tiie
Chairman.' On die Ulli of January, 181G, Mr. Calhonn rc-

ported a bill far a National Bank which passed Imth Houses
of 'ongress the some Session and received the signature ¦.!

I President Madison. Two-thirds ol those who voted foi the
rccbarter of tho Bank wer.- the political friends of Jefl'erson
and Madison ! Did they forgei MK Jefferson and trample
hi* doctri.in the dust when they voted for the bill t

Mr. Madison in hi* next annual message to Congress after
the Bank had been rechartered at hi- suggestion and bv the
votes of hi- friend*, spoke of it a- follows. We quote from
his last message dated 3d December, 1816 :
" It is ol.ouous that there is only wanting to tiie fiscal prosperity

of the Government the restoration of an uniform medium ofex¬
change. The resources and faith of the Nation displayed in the
system which Congress has established, ensure respect and con¬

fidence at home and abroad. The local accumulations (.:..

revenue have already enable.! t .e Treasury to meet the public
engagements in the loea! currency of most of tiie State* ; and it

expected that tiie same cause will produce the same effect
throughout the Onion. Bit for the interests of the < om-
MCStTY vi large, as wcllasfor the purpose*of'Ott Treasury,
it >< essential that ihr. Sation should possess >¦ Currency of
equal value, credit awl use, wherever it may circulate The
CONSTrTUTIOXUAä ENTRUSTED CONGRESS exi XXSWTtVt w ITH
the POWER OF CREATING and REGULATING V CURRENl V OF
THAT des« [UFTION, and THE MEASURES TAKEN DURING HIE
;. v*T SESSION IN EXECUTION OF THE POWER, give EVERT
PROMISE OF SUCCESS. the BANK OF the I" NIT Et) StaTE-
H v- been ORGANIZED UNDER \CSPICES the most FAVORABLE,
asu c VS.VOT F.ltl TO be AN IMPORTANT AUXILIART To THOSE
MEASURES.*'

These were Mr. Madison's opinions. Now ivt us see what
Gen. Jackson thought about a National Batik, and ascertain
\i wc can whether he too '-va- willing " to fofget'Mr. Jeffer¬
son, and trample hi* doctrine* in the du*t by establishing such
an institution .'

Extracts from Gen. Jackson'rs firs' Message to Congress.
.. If such an Institution is deem« d essential to the fiscal opera-
ns of the Government, I submit to the wisdom of die Legis¬

lature whether a national one. founded upon the credit of the
Government and its revenues, might no: be devised which would
avoid a!! constitutional difficulties, and at the same time secure

ai! the advantages to the Government and the COUNTRY that
are expected to result from the present Bank."

Extract from Gen. Jackson's Second Annual Message.
" In the spirit of improvement and compromise which distin¬

guishes our Country and its Institutions, it becomes u.s Ui en¬

quire, whether it be not possible to - -cure the advantages afford¬
ed by ti;.; present Bank, through the agexct 'jf a Bank of

THr: United State?, so modified in its principles and structure
as to obviate Constitutional and other objections. It is thought
practicable to organize such a Bank with the neces.-arv officers,
as a branch of the Trea-ury Department, ba.-eS on the pabli
md mdividutd dersosits," ie. &c -In times of public emer¬

gency, the capacities bf such an Institution might be enlarged
by Legislative provisions.''
Extract from Genera! Jackson's Third Annual Message.

¦¦ Entertaining the opinion.- heretofore expressed in relation to

the Bank of the United States «m ai prev.-U organized, ! felt i:
mv duty ia former messages frankly to disclose them in .-rdcr
that the attention of the L>-gi-!ature and the People should be
sea*onab'.v directed to that rmportant snbjecL Without a more

particular reference to ti;.- views of the subject then erxpressed,
I leave it for the present to the investigation of an enlightened
people and their Representatives."

Lxlrael jrom Gen. Jackson's 1 >'\> Message.
".Thai a Bank,of the United St tea,competent to aU the duties

which may be reqttiredby the Government.! might be so organ-
tzed a* not to mfnnge on one «.».» delegated powers or the" re.
served rights of the States, I.!.. not entertain a doubt Had the
Executive been called upon to furnish the :>r..i.vt ofsuch an In-
sutuuon, the duty would have been cheerfully performed."
Thes s extracts will suffi - to - ul*f> the most skeptical, we

thiak, that it" a National Bank cannot be established without
.. forgetting Mr. JefTerson and trnmrding hU doctrines in the
dust," that Mr. Madison and even Gen. Jackson himself;
have -down a singular alacrity to forget him and trample
down hi- doctrines. Is the Vrgus answered-?

The Rank Charter oC ISltf.
From a friend in North Carolina we have received a request

to insert in our columns the Yeas and Kays in Congress on
the passage, in the year PJIn*. of the bill, to (harter the (late)
Bank of the United States, designatiig, . far as we can. the
party politics of the members voting; Ileso Yeas and Nays
h iving been published by as last summer tti the course of our
review of th>- history of the Bank, the readiest way to comply
with the request of our friend is to re-publish thorn, ns we

now do. . '

Fr.'-a the Natii.n.il Intelligencer of lus'j-t -, 1-10.

The question on the final passage of the Bank bill in tho
II iuso of Representatives (in !3!ti) was determined in tbs>
aifirmadvc, by Yeas 80, Nay. 71. as follows :

Yk\s.Mos-r« Adgate, Alexander, Athcrton, Bier, Betts,
Bos.. Bradbury, Brown, Calho m, CaurSm, Champion, Gamp-
bell Clark,of Nor:;: Carolina, <*!ark. of Kentucky, Cleudcnin,
Comstock, Condict, Conner, Crcighton, Crdcheron, Cuthbert,
Edwards, Farney, Forsyth, Gholson, Griflin, fkosVenor, Hawes,
Henderson, M iger; Hülben; Hungerford, Ingham, Irving Jack-
-'.i. Jcwctt, Cerr, Kmj. Love, Lowndes, pumpkins, Maclay,
Mason, McCoy, McKee, Middlcton, Moore*' Moseley, Murfce,
Nelson. Parris, Pickcns, Pinknev, Piper. Robertson, Siiar[>e,
Smith, of .Maryland. Smith, of Virginia. Southard, Taul, Tay-
lor,of New York, Taylor.SoutiaCarolina, Telfair, Thomas,
Throop, Townsend, Tacker, WaKr, Wendover, Wheaton,
Wilde, Wilkin. Williams, Wffloughhy. Thomas, Wilson, of
Pennsylvania, Woodward, Wright, Yai*cey,;YateS..t>0.
Nays.Messrs. Baker, Barbour, Bossett, Bennett, Bir.ls.-dl,

Blount, Breckenridge, Burnside, Burwell,', Cady, CaldweU,
:!.y. Clayton, Clopton; Cooper, Crawford. Culpepper,Dar¬

lington. Davenport) Deel»; Gaston, tjold, Goldaborough, Qood-
win, Hahn, Hale. Hall.*rlau-oa. Harden, Horben, Hoptrinson,
Johnson, Kent, Langdwu, Law, Lewis, Lovett, Ly!e. Lyon;
Marsh, May-rant, McLean, of Ky McLean, of Ohio, Milnor,
Newton. Noyes, Ormsby, Pickering, Pitkin, Randolph, Reed,
Root, Ross, tt i^.-les. Savage, Sergeant, Sheficy; Smith, Smn-
ford, Stearns, Stronjr, Sturgcs, Taggart, Talhnadge, Vose,
Wallace, Ward, of New York. Webster, Wilcox.71.

Classed politically^ according to the designations of party
of that day. of the Republi an Members sixty-seven voted in
t*avorof die bill, an.'. ..f the federal Members thirteen; and
of tho.-e w ho voted against the bill, about one half were Re¬
publicans, and one half Federal -t-. Two thirds of the Re¬
publicans, therefore, voted for the bill, and. lupro than two

thirds of the Federalists a.- dust it.
lite following was the vote in the .Senate:
Vkas.Messrs. Borbonr, Barry. Brown, Campbell, Chase,

Condit, Dagger, Froutentin, Harper, Horsey, Howell, Hunter,
Lacock, MaconofVa., Morrow, Roberts, Talbot, Tait, Taylor,
Turner. Varnum, William.23.
Nays.Messrs, Dana. Gtullard, Goldsborough Gore, King,

Macon, Mason of N. Hampshire, Rugglcs, Santord. Tichcnor,
Wells. Wilson.19.

Ol the yeas on this vote, seventeen were Republicans and
live I .-.leiai.-.t-; and of the nay-, live were Republicans and
seven Federalists.

So that tw.» ihhds'of ail thö Republican Members ofCoo-
_-n-s, assisted to pass the Bank Charter, and two thirds of
the taderalisls did their hi -t to prevent its passage.

.Mr. Tyler's Opinion*.
The Baltimore American r publishes from it- (lies of last

December, the following extract of a letter, addressed by
Mr. Tyler to some gentlemen of the Van Buren party in

Charleston, S. C. who. in view ..fib" possibility of the death
of Genl Harrison during his term of service, asked for the

opinions of Mr. Tyler.
The concluding portion uf Mr. Tyler's letter iu answer

runs thus.
" I iinhcsitntingly declare it as my linn conviction that

Win. Henry Harrison is qunlified to guard and promute tho
liberties ami happiucss of his country, because he i- the stem

and unflinching advocal of popular rights, and the uncom-

promising opponent of the bold and during assumption of

powers \s I»i--Ji have of late v-ar- I.n claimed and exercised
by the Chief Magistrate of tili- Prion; because be r.-irrifds
the public offices of the country as created for the benefit and

advantage of the People, and not fur the political advantage
of the Pre,i,lent, and in thai spirit, Utterly denies the right,
un the part of the President. :.> remove from office on.- . who
i- honest, capable and faithful to the »Constitution,1 to make
way fbi another whose chief recommendation i- to be found
in his being a noisy and clamorous demagogue und partisan,
.Cccause he w'ould carry withhim into the Administration
tie- principles ofJcfTerson,nnd would require tl.ITicc-hdlders
to abstain from interfering in the elections, and to bestow a

close attention to their duti.-s, in place uf the active partisan*
-hip which is now every where exhibited.because he is com¬
mitted by his principles to recommend and urgo upon Coa>
gress the adoption of such measures as will ultimate in dio
committing the custody of the public moneys tu other hands
than the President's, so as effectually to separate the Purse
from die Sword.because he is in favor "f economy in the

public expenditures, iu opposition tu that wasteful course of

extravagance which ha- caused the public expenditures to in¬
crease in ten years, from $13,000,000, exclusive of the pay¬
ment of the public d'-bf. t.. near f10,ihm),OD') annualiy.be¬
cause In- is the - v orn tier!.'' to corruptiun, and the Cvor of
virtue.because in hi- election and by his example, will be
established and -ecu d that grcatesl of all r. "urms. without
which the- effort at reformation i- hopeless, viz . the limiting
f>r ail future time, the Presidential term of service too single
tenrr-pf four years.and because he i- an honest man, a Re-

f publican in principle, and a Patriot in practice, f might
find other tea-on- in the history his past lif<.a life devo-
ted to ih.rvice .,f Ids country.but I have fullj answered
your enquiries.Having responded fully and freely to your enquiries, 1 am,

gentlemen, y»'r must obedient servant, JOHN TYLER;

A Nationax Legacy..Among themany interesting letters

Intel; developed in Mr. Sfarks's Life of VVoihihgton, is the

following, -aid tu have been written in r-ply to a proposition
ma ie to W a-,i:ngtos. at tiie conclusion of the war, by cer¬

tain officers of his army, to accept a crow,,. Trie following
sentiments show die republicnh spirit-that aniir.ateci the
man:

Sir.: With a mixture ofgn at surprise and astonishment, I
have read with attention the sentiments you have submitted
to my perusal- Be assured, sir, no occurrence in the course

of the war has given me more painful sensations than your in¬

formation of there being such idea- existing in the army as

you have expressed : and I mu-t ,v thehi with abhorn-nce,
and repr-h-nd with severity. For the present, the communi¬
cation of them will rest in my own bosom, unless some furtlier

agitation of the matter shall make a dis<JWtre necessary.
I am much «t a loss to conceive what part of my conduct

could ha-..- given enee! ragement to an a>ldres- which, to me,

seems big w ith the greatest mischief that .-an befall my coun¬

try; If I am not deceived in the knowledge of myself, you
could not have found a person to whom your schemes are

more disagreeable.
Let me conjure you. then, if you have any regard for your

countrv. concern for yourself or prosperity, or respect fur me,

to banish these thoughts from your mind, and never commn-

aicate as from yourself, oi any one else, a sentiment of a like

nature. 1 am, «See. üLOKtiE WASHINGTON.


